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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The console was originally planned for a global rele

ase through November, but at the start of September the release in&#127752; Euro

pe and the rest of the world was delayed until March.[49] Since it was a somewha

t last-minute delay, some companies&#127752; had taken deposits for pre-orders, 

at which Sony informed customers that they were eligible for full refunds or cou

ld continue&#127752; the pre-order.[50] On January 24, 2007, Sony announced that

 PlayStation 3 would go on sale on March 23, 2007, in&#127752; Europe, Australia

, the Middle East, Africa and New Zealand.[15]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;A new application was released as part of system software version 3.40&

#127752; which allows users to edit videos on PlayStation 3 and upload them to t

he Internet. The software features basic video&#127752; editing tools including 

the ability to cut videos and add music and captions. Videos can then be rendere

d and uploaded&#127752; to video sharing websites such as Facebook and YouTube.[

150]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;PlayStation Portable can connect with PlayStation 3 in many ways, inclu

ding in-game&#127752; connectivity. For example, Formula One Championship Editio

n, a racing game, was shown at E3 2006 using a PSP as a&#127752; real-time rear-

view mirror.[187] In addition, users are able to download original PlayStation f

ormat games from the PlayStation Store, transfer and&#127752; play them on PSP a

s well as PS3 itself.[188][189] It is also possible to use the Remote Play featu

re to&#127752; play these and some PlayStation Network games, remotely on PSP ov

er a network or internet connection.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;After the system&#39;s launch, production&#127752; costs were reduced s

ignificantly as a result of phasing out the Emotion Engine chip and falling hard

ware costs.[235][236] The cost&#127752; of manufacturing Cell microprocessors ha

d fallen dramatically as a result of moving to the 65 nm production process,[236

][237] and Blu-ray&#127752; Disc diodes had become cheaper to manufacture.[235][

238] As of January 2008, each unit cost aroundR$400 to manufacture;[239][240] by

 August 2009,&#127752; Sony had reduced costs by a total of 70%, meaning it only

 cost Sony aroundR$240 per unit.[241][242][243]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;^ [114] but was&#127752; upgraded to 1.4 with the introduction of stere

oscopic 3D for gaming and Blu-ray playback (via firmware update). The PlayStatio

n 3&#127752; does not support any other Initially used HDMI 1.3a specification,b

ut was upgraded to 1.4 with the introduction of stereoscopic 3D&#127752; for gam

ing and Blu-ray playback (via firmware update). The PlayStation 3 does not suppo

rt any other HDMI 1.4 capabilities.&lt;/p&gt;
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